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ON THE COVER: It’s all about family at the 2016 
Spring Symposium at Sun Valley. Here the Fiorini 
Ski School crew are all smiles. 

ON THE COVER: The SKIBACS crew makes a strong 
showing at Spring Symposium like they often do at 
Divisional Academy.

ON THE COVER: Jodie, Sydney and Garth McPhie 
all the way from Girdwood, AK and Alyeska Resort 
came for some Spring skiing. 

Otto Ross’ Mission Ridge family. Otto (2nd row, 5th 
from left) was recognized at Spring Symposium in 
April for his 60 years of membership!

Rick Lyons, PSIA-NW Head Coach with Ron Kipp, 
PSIA-I Examiner and USSA Alpine Sports Education 
Manager at the “family reunion” in April.

Brian and Katie Feucht from Mt. Hood Meadows 
with Marc Schanfarber and Shelley Kovacs 
from 49° North chillin’ in Sun Valley at 
Spring Symposium. 

Being part of the PSIA-NW family, where individuals share a common passion of teaching snowsports, is 
an aspect of membership that many enjoy. There are a multitude of other reasons why being a member is 
of great value. Some member benefits are listed on page 14 of this issue and more available on the PSIA-
NW.ORG website. As you enjoy your summer activities be sure to check the event calendar on the website 
come Fall for the myriad of educational events available to members. #wearefamily

We are family

If it wasn’t for all the times in the 
rain, days skiing crud, nights sleeping 
in the back of my friend Linda’s car 
to attend clinics, Fall Seminar to get 
fired up about getting on snow, Spring 
Symposiums, exams, tryouts, race 
camps, Tech Series Trainings, examiner 
and Technical Team trainings, and 
skipping out on line up to go ski.

Plus Tuesday clinics with Nick, wisdom 
from Yogi, Tag and Mr T, rip sessions 
with the crew, tech talks, tree runs 
down the back bowl, North & South back 
pow, and for taking the time to teach 
me how to set my first SL - even though 
it was un-skiable ... I wouldn’t be doing 
what I am doing today, if it wasn’t for 
everything you taught me along the way.

Thank you for believing in me and 
helping dreams come true.

Karin Harjo

Karin Harjo is the U.S. Ski Team’s Women’s World Cup 
Tech Coach. She provided the photo above which is 
of the coarse she set mentioned in the Winter 2016 
issue on page 27 “Harjo Makes World Cup History.”

photos by Wayne Nagai

Otto
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Dues are Due June 30
2016-17 PSIA-NW and National Membership Dues are due June 30, 2016. Annual 

membership dues billing occurs in May with payments due June 30 to avoid a penalty 
fee. You can pay your dues on-line or call Member Services (206) 244-8541 to 

maintain your current membership status and continue to receive all member benefits.
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president’s
report
by Bill King, PSIA-NW President

“Coming together 
is a beginning. 
Keeping together is 
progress. Working 
together is success.” 
– Henry Ford.

Three years ago, as a Divi-
sion, NW was holding its own 
but we were submerged in a 

heated national debate as to the roles of Divisions 
and ASEA (PSIA-AASI). Sides were taken, Divisions 
divided, lines drawn, nationally misperceptions ran 
amuck. Neither side willing to give until they got. 
We needed to come together.

ASEA, in creating the Governance Task Force 
(GTF), brought us together. Simultaneously ASEA 
was examining how they as an organization could 
be more open and efficient. The GTF’s work led to 
the completion of the Affiliation Agreements and 
ASEA adopted Policy Governance as their means 
of efficiently running ASEA and regularly measure 
successes and failures. The combined efforts, 
gave Divisions the right to control their reps and 
ASEA to more efficiently govern themselves. Divi-
sions and ASEA are working and keeping together, 
has created progress. Is there total agreement, no, 
but it is progress.

Now it is up to all of us to continually work together. 
NW has always developed and produced products 
of value for our members and we will continue to 
do so. We need not feel threaten by ASEA and or 
other Divisions. We need to embrace the fact other 
Divisions and ASEA may have different or better 
and more efficient ways of delivering services. Like 
we encourage our senior skiers, efficiency matters. 
In the service industry efficiency also matters.

The easier and more cost efficient we can deliver 
more for members the stronger we will become. 
Borrowing and working together with other Divi-
sions can produce savings for all and allow us to 
deliver a better and more cost effective service to 
our members.

A Professor I had once said “we don’t work for 
money”; rather we work for our own satisfaction. 
Money is a factor but secondary to our personal 
growth. If money is the stated issue, he advised 
us to look elsewhere to see what is being missed. 
Eighty percent of us are part time. Dues are a small 
cost. Over the course of a year $110 is only a cou-
ple of beers a month.

Thus I firmly believe dues are not the issue and 
reducing dues for a class of membership increases 
the burden on the rest of membership. We should 
not concentrate our efforts on adjusting dues but 
on increasing efficiencies and producing better 
products that add value to our experience and en-
able us to better serve our clients. By using tech-
nology and sharing ideas with other Divisions we 
can all become more efficient. This should be our 
continuing goal.

Another point is we needed to look at our structure 
and see if it truly serves our strategic interests. We 
have moved from an Office Manager to an Execu-
tive Director. Is our Board too large? I don’t know. 
I do know it is proportional. I do know it is made 
up of great people dedicated to making NW better. 
But is this size the most efficient way? Can we do 
it better? All questions we need to answer mov-
ing forward. Thus the proposal for a consultant to 
advise us, not to necessarily propose a new way 
doing things but to help us determine the answer 
amongst ourselves.

Finally, thank you all for your support and efforts 
over the last three years as we moved forward. I 
stand ready to continue my service. My resignation 
as President at the end of the Spring 2016 Board 
Meeting carries out my promise last year to solve 
the tie vote issue by serving half my term and sup-
porting Molly Fitch’s candidacy for election for the 
remaining year. And, as expected, Molly Fitch was 
elected by the Board to serve as your President for 
the remainder of my term.

Thank you again for the privilege of being able to 
serve you. – Bill. M

Bill King is a twenty plus year member of PSIA, 
Alpine Level II certified instructor for Ski Masters 
School. He can be reached at 206 369-
6988 or by e-mail: euroking@aol.com

national report
by John May, PSIA-NW 
National Representative

The following is in addition to 
the past updates that I have 
reported on throughout the 
season.

• The former president, Eric 
Sheckleton, has been elected 
to represent the USA on the 
international stage of snows-
ports instruction and is head 

to Bulgaria in May 2016 for continued talks on how 
help the international relationship and bring more 
of the US voice to the table.

• The PSIA-AASI Team is formed every four years 
following a rigorous selection process that enables 
PSIA-AASI to select the nation’s best instructors to 
represent the association at the highest level. The 
new National Teams were announced on April 21. 
See link for more info: http://bit.ly/1NqQ4M4

• The CEO Search Committee has completed 
their search for a new CEO. After a very rigorous 
and extensive process, Nicholas Herrin has been 
named by the PSIA-AASI Board of Directors as the 
association’s new chief executive officer! Herrin 
began his career in the industry in 1994, instructing 
at Ski Acres Ski Area (now Summit Central) in John 
Mohan’s Ski School. He has had the opportunity to 
instruct at Big Sky Resort, run the ski school training 
program, and work in the sales and marketing 
departments. In 2006, he began managing and 
leading educational departments as the assistant 
director at the Telluride Ski and Snowboard School 
in Colorado. Most recently, Herrin served seven 
years in executive management positions at Crested 
Butte, including working as the director of resort 
services and the ski and ride school, in addition to 
his most current role. Read the full details here: 
http://bit.ly/1UmYSzm

StAtE oF thE uNIoN

making ContaCt
Board members, Examiners, DCLs and Technical Team members’ contact in-
formation is on the PSIA-NW.ORG website in the ‘Who We Are” menu. For a 
complete board member listing see page 18 of this issue. To reach the PSIA-
NW office call (206) 244-8541 or email info@psia-nw.org. 

5 Former NW member and new PSIA-AASI CEO 
Nicholas Herrin assumes his role on  July 18, 2016
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• National continues to survey members by seg-
ments every quarter to avoid survey fatigue, but is
gaining much insight into membership satisfac-
tion. The results can be filtered by division andare 
accessible online. This is a great tool to help us in 
the NW keep our finger on the pulse of our mem-
bership’s satisfaction and values.

• The interim CEO, Tom Spiess, has reduced Na-
tionals expenses by hundreds of thousands this 
year by ending the contract with the former IT ven-
dor. This was a much appreciated move and very 
fiscally responsible.

• Subaru has ended their relationship with PSIA 
as they are looking to partner with entities that 
have a stronger presence with the future genera-
tion. This could be a wake up call to National and 
Divisions about our relevancy to our industry part-
ners and our market. National is pursuing other 
automobile partnerships.

• I have been working with the interim CEO to de-
velop a simplified financial dashboard for the Na-
tional board to better see the key financial indica-
tors of the business on a more regular basis and 
in a simpler format. I hope to bring this work to our 
divisional level as well.

• Each month I meet with the Marketing Director to 
continue to identify for the board who our current 
members are, and more importantly who the future 
member will be.

As with all generations our future member is differ-
ent than past ones. The currently younger genera-
tion and the future generations are far more digital, 
they expect their desired content and education to 
be online, accessible anytime and in video. They 
are predicted to be on the slopes half the time of 
past generations, have less income, however they 
want to collaborate and volunteer more than past 
generations and they expect their organizations/
service providers to know them and their desires. 
They hold less value in title, accomplishments and 
tenure than past generations as they are more 
inspired by current performance, knowledge and 
communication.

And finally women will have a much larger por-
tion of the population than today. There are great 
opportunities and challenges that we will need 
to meet in order to be a sustainable and relevant 
organization at the National and Divisional levels 
going forward. M

John May is an Alpine examiner, Technical Team 
member, and an instructor at Mt. Hood Meadows Ski 
Resort in Oregon. He owns and manages Creekstone 
Designs, a residential design/build remodeling 
company in Portland, Oregon. Email him: john@
creekstonedesigns.com 

dot Com report
by Tyler Barnes, Communications VP

La Niña often follows El Niño, 
although it’s not a guarantee. 
Looking at earlier strong El 
Niño events, El Niños were 
followed by a quick transition 
to long-lasting, strong La Niña 
conditions, as reported on the 
climate.gov website. Almost 
all of the computer models 
they use for predicting climate 

are anticipating a transition to La Niña during the 
second half of this year. What does that mean for 
the NW? During a La Niña year, winter tempera-
tures are warmer than normal in the Southeast and 
cooler than normal in the Northwest. Cooler temps 
in the NW are great as long as we have the mois-
ture to go along with it – let’s hope we do! In the 
mean time, enjoy your summer activities, whatever 
they may be, and I look forward to skiing with you 
again soon.

NW Snowsports Instructor
This is the third and final issue of the 2015-16 sea-
son. Typically the Spring issue comes out before 
Spring Symposium, however we published the 
Winter issue in February and thus were able to 
promote the upcoming Spring events in that issue. 
This publishing cycle also then is offset from 32 
Degrees so members receive a publication about 
every 6 to 8 weeks rather than the NW Snowsports 
Instructor and 32 Degrees arriving at nearly the 
same time.

Publishing the Spring issue after exams, tryouts 
and board elections allows us to share this infor-
mation more closely to when they occurred, rather 
than coming out in the Fall issue, which is what 
typically occurred in the past. We will see if this 
adjusted publication schedule is better timing wise 
for events and information and adjust as needed. 
So check out pages 12 and 13 for members who 
have recently passed exams.

By they way, anyone may contribute to our pub-
lication and are encouraged to do so! Thanks in 
particular to Gary Vasseur and Jeff Johnson for 
their contributions in this issue.

PSIA-NW.ORG Website
In the last 60 days we have had 8,600 visits, 
48,000 page views and around six pages per visit. 
The top pages are Events and Member Benefits 
pages, which is to be expected.

Don’t forget, it’s dues renewal time so head over  
to the PSIA-NW.ORG website and click the link to 
“Pay Your Dues” ... which will easily direct you to 
the dues renewal process on the national website. 
Be sure to make your payment on or before June 

30 so you won’t get a late fee. Everyone pays the 
late fee if they don’t pay on time (even me), so 
don’t do this: http://bit.ly/1RxqZda

Online Store
PSIA-NW.ORG/SHOP has allowed members to eas-
ily purchase manuals and handbooks on-line. We 
have had more than 50 orders totaling just about 
$3,000 since February 1, 2016. Your order on the 
PSIA-NW.ORG website directly benefits your Divi-
sion, so shop local.

Social Media
We have 936 followers on our Facebook page now 
which is an increase of over 100 people since I last 
shared this info. I’d like to see if we can get this up 
to 1,500 likes which would equate to roughly half 
our membership. There has been some mention of 
using our social media channels more effectively 
so in response we are looking at easier ways to 
promote upcoming events on our Facebook and 
Twitter accounts. You can like us on facebook at 
https://facebook.com/psianw and follow us on 
Twitter @psia_nw and Instagram @psianw.

The Millennial Growth Opportunity
There are 1.8 billion Millennials worldwide, with 
84 million living in North America. They are a 
demographically diverse, highly educated and a 
career-driven generation. Politically, Millennials are 
progressive, opting for a healthy and environmen-
tally-conscious lifestyle.

Millennials value flexibility in their lives, easily 
blending work, travel and social time. As a genera-
tion, they mistrust advertising, preferring to make 
purchasing decisions based peer recommenda-
tions. Millennials distrust large corporations, and 
will actively seek out brands that demonstrate so-
cial and environmental responsibility.

Empowered by mobile and social media, Millen-
nials have a non-linear approach to media. They 
think nothing of consuming media on a myriad of 
devices, often simultaneously. Their TV and video 
consumption is highly personalized; they seek out 
on-demand and personalized services.

As we continue to evolve our organization how do 
you feel we can address our current member base 
while addressing the growth potential in the Millen-
nial member? I fully welcome your comments and 
suggestions on how we can continue to improve 
our communications efforts from re-working some 
of the existing tools to using new and innovative 
ideas that best reach our diverse membership. M

Tyler Barnes is the PSIA-NW Technical Team Assistant 
Coach, an Alpine examiner as well as an instructor 
and trainer at Mt. Hood Meadows Ski Resort. He is an 
entrepreneur and creator of the SNOWPRO PORTAL™ 
Email him: tyler@elev8brand.com 
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What a season!
by Kim Petram, Education V.P.

Hello instructors and what a 
great season we just wrapped 
up! The snow and weather co-
operated and we were able to 
pull off all of our calendared 
events without a weather can-
cellation. A far cry from last 
season and thankful we are. 

Our season just culminated with our end of the 
year Symposium held at Sun Valley – an amazing 
three days of fun, camaraderie, learning and hang-
ing with family. Family was the theme and we all 
had to put leaves in the table to accommodate our 
extended family from Intermountain and Northern 
Intermountain. Check out the photos on the web-
site, you may see yourself but most certainly you’ll 
see someone you know, someone in your family.

In my previous article we were just heading into 
January, and I noted that the beginning of the 
season is the perfect time to make sure that all 
new staff have been introduced to the division 
and encouraged to seek membership. That for 
new staff, their long term future and engagement 
as a professional instructor started at their point 
of hire. I’m curious how this went for you? Were 
you able to make a connection with a ‘newbie’ and 
help shepherd them towards understanding what 
being an instructor demands? I also asked you 
to really ponder and contemplate why we have a 
culture of assuming membership starts only at the 
successful culmination of achieving Level I certi-
fication. Our newer instructors are on an amaz-
ing yet very steep learning curve, by becoming a 
registered member immediately, the new instructor 
is exposed to a vast repertoire of educational re-
sources. Their journey into instructorship can be 
methodical and deliberate by amassing experi-
ence and knowledge supported by professional 
engagement in an organization. 

Most of us, if we stick around, find ourselves in the 
role of being a life-long learner. We recognize at 
some point, that we don’t know that much about 
this sport. And then, the real work begins. Some 
choose the road of certification as the process to 
gain certified levels contains an educational jour-
ney. Some choose pursuing a specialty credential 
to deep dive into the rigorous world of understand-
ing children or seniors or freestyle methodology. 
Some choose to be mentors and advocates to oth-
ers, sharing their experiences and helping pull the 
next generation behind them up the ladder. 

I mentioned as well in my previous article that only 
43% of your peers you work with have member-
ship in this organization. The mission of our or-
ganization is to provide high quality educational 

resources and well defined standards to aid mem-
bers in improving their teaching skills to better 
satisfy the needs and expectations of their cus-
tomer in the enjoyment of snowsports. Wouldn’t 
it be fantastic if each and every one of your peers 
was reading the same articles, watching the same 
videos, consuming the same magazines, staying 
abreast by monitoring the same website, attending 
events taught by the same core of clinic leaders 
as you were? Can you image the collegiality and 
deep level of connection we would all have if we 
were all operating from the same play book? While 
I’m not condoning that we become a bunch of ro-
botic groupies drinking the same Kool-aide, I am 
acknowledging the fact that we are one big family 
whether we like it or not. Let’s pull everyone on this 
journey together so that we can all rise and be bet-
ter as a whole. Go ahead, set your table, put in the 
extra leaves and make room for everyone. There’s 
something here for us all in this NW family. 

As we embark on this small seasonal hiatus called 
summer, my hope is that you all have a fun and 
restful break as we will be back at this again before 
we know it. Please consider just one way that you 
personally can engage another instructor into this 
fantastic educational system we have here in the 
NW. Consider it over the summer and be prepared 
to put it in action come fall. I’d love to hear your 
thoughts and plans. As usual, I’m available any-
time by phone or email. Best, Kim. M

Kim Petram is the Education Vice President, Alpine 
Examiner and Children’s Committee Chairperson. Email: 
kim@petram.org 

make donation 
@ psia-nW.org/donate

We typically seek donations at dues 
renewal time or during Spring Sym-
posium, but your can donate any 
time! Call the office with a credit 
card over the phone, send a check 
by mail or go on-line to PSIA-NW.
ORG/donate. All donation to the PN-
SIA Education Foundation are 100% 
tax deductible - check with your tax 
consultant on how to apply this to 
your taxes. PNSIA Education Foun-
dation EIN# 23-7130806

Professional Snowsports Instructors of America-
Northwest, Pacific Northwest Snowsports 

Instructors Association – Education Foundation
338 N. Wenatchee Avenue, Wenatchee, 

Washington 98801
PSIA-NW Member Services

Email: info@psia-nw.org 
Phone: (206) 244-8541  Fax: (206) 241-2885

Web: www.psia-nw.org
Kirsten Huotte, Executive Director

kirsten@psia-nw.org

SENd SubmISSIoNS to
Kirsten Huotte, Executive Director

kirsten@psia-nw.org

SubmISSIoN dEAdlINES 
For more info go to psia-nw.org/newsletter

Fall Issue (Sep – Nov)
Ads& Articles by August 1

Winter Issue (Dec – Feb)
Ads & Articles by November 1

Spring Issue (Mar – May)
Ad & Articles by February 1

CoNtRIbutoR GuIdElINES
NW Snowsports Instructor is published three times 

per year. We accept articles from anyone willing to 
contribute. The editorial staff reserves the right to edit 
all submissions including advertising. Articles should 

include the author’s name, mini-bio and portrait image 
suitable for publishing (if available). Please submit all 
content, articles and photos as attachments via email 
or contact the editor for other options. All published 
material becomes the property of PSIA-NW. Articles 

are accepted for publication on the condition that they 
may be released for publication in all PSIA National 
and Divisional publications. Material published in 
this newsletter is the responsibility of the author 
and is not necessarily endorsed by PSIA-NW.

PSIA-Nw ExECutIvE 
CommIttEE

Molly Fitch, President
mollyfitch@comcast.net

Mary Germeau, Executive V.P.
maryolympic@hotmail.com

Mark Schinman, Secretary & Second V.P.
mark@schinman.com

Diana Suzuki, Financial V.P.
diana.suzuki@astronics.com

Tyler Barnes, Communications V.P.
tyler@psia-nwtechteam.org
Kim Petram, Education V.P. 

kim@petram.org
Mike Phillips, Certification V.P.

1wintershope@gmail.com
David Burton, Member School V.P.

david@skimasters.net
John May, NW National Representative 

john@creekstonedesigns.com
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the tale of a sun 
Valley symposium, 
sCholarships and 
fundraising
 by Mary Germeau, Fundraiser Chairman

The annual PNSIA-EF Scholar-
ship fundraiser is held each 
year at Symposium which 
was held at the wonderful Sun 
Valley Resort this past spring. 
The generous donations from 
our members and friends 
were many and of a great va-
riety. The raffle tickets we sold 

added one third of the money earned by the event. 

Without the help of Sonya Hutnik and Takashi Tsu-
kamaki, far fewer tickets would have been sold. 
On the night of the banquet held with the Northern 
Intermountain and Intermountain divisions, set up 
help for the Silent Auction and Raffle prizes came 
in the persons of Chris and Judy Thompson and 
Glenn Marquardt. Their help was key both before 
and after the dinner and program. Thank you very 
much!

What do the donations given each season support? 
This money goes towards providing scholarships 
for any current PSIA-NW member applicant meet-
ing the criteria every year. More information about 
the program is located on the PSIA-NW website, 
but some of the basic requirements are below:

The scholarships are a great opportunity and a 
PSIA-NW member benefit intended for those who 
might need some help attending an educational 
event. As in all things of this sort, there are some 
requirements:

The applicant must be a member in good 1. 
standing in PSIA-NW. This includes having 
paid dues and having continuing education 
credits up to date.
The applicant needs to complete all of the 2. 
required paperwork for the scholarship and 
have in the PSIA-NW office by December 15th. 
This includes 2 recommendations.
The applicant will show a financial need for 3. 
the scholarship.
A review of the event the participant attends 4. 
needs to be written and sent to the office 30 
days after the event.

The Scholarship Committee looks at each applica-
tion to determine merit and need. The money that 
has been earned to finance these scholarships is 
considered and awards are made for partial or full 
scholarships to a chosen event. The committee is 

very interested in awarding the money to those who 
are working on their skills at education events. 

I was moved to write this article to highlight scholar-
ship opportunities and let others know what type of 
experiences the scholarship award recipients have 
had at their events. This year, as I read through the 
event write-ups from the scholarship recipients, I 
was very impressed with the amount of knowledge 
they gained, the fun they had and the feeling of 
success each took away from the events.

I thought that I would share pieces of several of 
our scholarship winners “write-ups” this year as an 
example of a very successful program.

First is a from Aaron Guzman, a Level 3 snowboard 
instructor who discovered in the current day that 
snowboard teaching jobs were fading and skiing 
certification was a good move. This instructor be-
gan training seriously for the Level 2 Alpine certi-
fication in 2011 aiming for an exam in the winter 
of 2015-16. The application was made on time 
and awarded funds for one module of the Alpine 
2 Exam. The story of the exam was the one we all 
have, nerves, fighting getting psyched out and that 
it is up to the candidate to self-analyze and see if 
what he/she is doing is what he/she has trained to 
do. He writes:

“…The nerves ratcheted up 
once more though at the 
announcement of results. 
Although I was confident 
in my performance, I 
couldn’t help feeling 

nervous. When I got my 
sheets, I found relief! I had 

passed both modules. I was 
now a Level 2 Alpine Instructor ...

... I have so many people to thank for helping me 
reach my goal. Clinicians from my resort and from 
the division were very professional and helpful ev-
ery step of the way. My supervisors and ski school 
director were extremely supportive and under-
standing. And, of course, thank you to the scholar-
ship committee. I am extremely grateful for your 
confidence in me. I appreciate the effort and time it 
takes to participate on a committee and I hope that 
I have lived up to the expectations of a scholarship 
recipient.” – Aaron Guzman, Whitefish Mountain 
Resort, Whitefish, Montana

From a second recipient, 
“…The three day format 
(Divisional Academy) 
allowed for a high level 
of individual feedback 
and a lot of time to ap-

ply and practice ideas 
and movements that were 

part of that feedback. This was my third Divisional 
Academy and this one proved to be the best yet 
mainly because the clinician and the group all had 
some great interactions throughout the event that 
provided for a great learning atmosphere and a lot 
of fun!

I came away from the event with a much greater 
appreciation for how to inject more playfulness 
and energy into my skiing and with the deeper 
knowledge and understanding of how to physically 
do so.” – Marc Schanfarber, 49 Degrees North, 
Chewelah, Washington

From a third recipient, “As a 
full time snowsports pro-
fessional, I pride myself 
in continually striving to 
improve as an athlete 
and instructor. The Chil-

dren’s Specialist 1 has 
been at the top of my teach-

ing development to-do list for 
a few years…the financial category of my excuses 
was erased this season via the generous support 
of the PNSIA Education Foundation….

As an on-snow supervisor, at the Summit, youth 
lesson programming largely consumes my job du-
ties. Knowledge gained from the CS1 has greatly 
enhanced my ability to make student-centered 
decisions on the job, as well as to justify the 
decisions and other practices to my staff. I step 
back into the ski instructor role increasingly as the 
season closes, and in these teaching opportuni-
ties, I found my newly developed knowledge to be 
quite effective.” – Ryan Matz, Summit Snowsports 
School West, Snoqualmie, Washington

All six of the recipient write-ups expressed the 
above values of the educational program provided 
by PSIA-NW and how pleased they were to receive 
financial assistance in order to be able to take the 
clinics.

I am hoping that we get a good number of ap-
plications for Educational Events for the 2016-17 
season. It does take some planning and time, but 
if you are interested and need more information 
feel free to contact the office or me, Mary Germeau 
206-718-1197 and we will try to answer any ques-
tions you might have. M 

Mary Germeau is co-owner and operator of 
Olympic Ski School at Stevens Pass. You can reach 
her by email at maryolympic@hotmail.com
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PNSAA AwARd RECIPIENt

Chris thompson 
reCeiVes pnsaa 
mel Borgersen 
lifetime 
aChieVement 
aWard
by Kirsten Huotte, Executive Director

The Mel Borgersen Lifetime Achievement Award is 
presented to an industry person – to whom over 
the course of a long ski industry career – has em-
ployed his or her expertise to make a significant 
impact on Pacific Northwest ski and snowboard fa-
cilities. Shared with a hands-on, ski area employ-
ee, this award is meant to serve as a reminder for 
all who work behind the scenes that an individual 
can, and does, make a difference as they go about 
their ‘mountain jobs’. The Mel Borgersen Lifetime 
Achievement Award is the highest honor bestowed 
by the Association; it is NOT shared on an annual 
basis. Since 1957, the following seven individuals 
have been presented this honor (in alphabetical 
order): Merle Brooks (2004), Ray Brooks (2000), 
Franklin Drake (2007), Duncan Howat (2009), 
Dave Mahre (2000), Keith Petrie (2010), and 
John West (2002). Nominations are submitted by 
a ski area owner, a ski area general manager, or 
a member of the PNSAA Conference Steering Com-
mittee. The PNSAA Board of Directors evaluates 
lifetime achievement award nominations.

Nominations are reviewed based on the following 
criteria: length of career in ski area operations; dis-
tinctive expertise; tangible contributions to Pacific 
Northwest ski area operations; mentoring value to 
others in the industry; and a spirit of innovative. 
The Mel Borgersen Lifetime Achievement Award is 
meant to honor a ski area employee – past or pres-
ent – who has made significant contributions to 
Pacific Northwest ski area operations. Any ski area 
employee is eligible for this award; no particular 
weight is given to title or size of mountain. Tom 
Chasse, President and CEO of Schweitzer Moun-
tain Resort; Terry McLeod, Schweitzer Snowsports 
School Director, PSIA-NW Examiner & Technical 
Team Member and Kirsten Huotte, PSIA-NW Execu-
tive Director submitted the nomination. 

“We are nominating Chris because his life has 
truly been devoted to ski resort operations in 
the Pacific Northwest, resulting in substantial 
growth of area facilities and operations, as well 
as developing hundreds of individuals to be better 
able to serve the guests that rely on our resorts 
for outstanding recreation. Chris’ contribution is 
two-fold because he has been simultaneously in-
volved in two distinct functions over the course of 
his career.

Under the caption of Area Operator/Department 
Manager his responsibilities for developing the 
Master Plan for Ski Lifts Inc. with the US Forest 
Service from the early 1990’s through the spring of 
1998 have had an enduring impact on Snowsports 
at the Snoqualmie Pass complex.

At the same time, he continuously pushed for a 
higher degree of excellence in his leadership 
roles at PSIA-NW, and the establishment of the 
NW Technical Team in 1980 resulted in no fewer 
than five individuals graduating on to the PSIA Na-
tional Team and continuing to work in prominent 
roles at organizations like Squaw Valley, Steam-
boat, and the US Ski Team.

Over the past 48 years Chris’ impact on the Pa-
cific Northwest ski industry has been significant 
and has served in many ways to shape the ex-
perience that the public has been able to enjoy 
at our areas. His resume’ is extensive and covers 
a wide spectrum of roles and activities, but more 
importantly the influence that he has had on in-
dividuals at a personal level is what makes him 
a worthy recipient of the Mel Borgersen Lifetime 
Achievement Award. His ability to help colleagues 
and subordinates alike develop to their highest 
potential, means that the talent he possesses 
has spread exponentially across our region as his 
protégé’s and associates continue their careers. 
Even in “retirement” Chris is on the mountain 
3-5 days a week, basically working on the front 
lines now, and still continues, and is sought 
out, to mentor and encourage the best out of all 
those around him.” M 

Kirsten Huotte assisted Terry McLeod and Tom Chasse 
with the compilation of the details of the award 
nomination. 

Summary of work history within ski industry:

1963: First job in the ski industry, Rental Techni-
cian at Schweitzer.

1968: Began teaching at the Schweitzer Ski School, 
and joined PSIA.

1970: Received his PSIA Associate Certification. 
Helped install Chairs 4 and 5 at Schweitzer.

1971: Received his PSIA Full Certification.

1971: Became Ski School Director at Schweitzer

1972: First Ski School Director at 49 Degrees 
North, with the area’s grand opening during the 
1972-73 season. Also worked in patrol safety 
training, grooming, lift maintenance, and installing 
more chairlifts.

1973: Entered the PSIA NW Examiner program.

1974-85: PSIA-NW Board Member.

1977-85: PSIA-NW Technical Vice President.

1979: Founded the PSIA-NW Technical Team, the 
Division’s premier alpine educational group.

1983: Chris was hired jointly by the Alpental Ski 
School and the Snoqualmie Summit Ski School to 
provide Education Training for their respective ski 
school staffs. A unique arrangement between com-
petitors!

1983: Awarded the PSIA-NW’s Instructor of the 
Year Award.

1983: USSA Level 1 Coaches credential. Followed 
by Referee, Chief of Course, and other officiating 
credentials.

1984-85: Continued with Ski Schools and worked 
in marketing and group sales for Ski Lifts, Inc.

1985: Hired as General Manager of Alpental Ski 
Area. The area had been recently purchased by Ski 
Lifts Inc.

1988: Installed the Silver Fir chair at Ski Acres and 
designed the trail system.

1993: Awarded the PSIA-NW’s Outstanding Service 
Award.

1994: Promoted to Vice President and COO of Ski 
Lifts, Inc. All mountain employees (inside and out-
side) reported to him.

1996: Awarded Lifetime Membership to PSIA-NW 
and PSIA.

1997: Ski Lifts Inc.sold the Snoqualmie areas to 
Booth Creek. Chris was General Manager for Booth 
Creek for one year.

1998: Chris retired from Booth Creek and moved 
to Sandpoint, ID.

1999: to present Staff trainer for Schweitzer Snow-
sports School, as well as providing mentoring and 
consulting for the School’s Director(s) and super-
visory staff.

1999: to present Staff trainer and Masters coach 
for Schweitzer Alpine Racing School. Assists with 
all aspects of race promotions, fundraisers, and 
venue setup/tear down.

2009-15: PSIA-NW Certification Vice President.

5 Chris Thompson, recipient of the PNSAA  Mel 
Borgersen Lifetime Achievement Award
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PSIA-Nw AwARd RECIPIENtS

ken syVerson 
instruCtor of 
the year aWard 
reCipients: 
kim gunnerson & 
Brian Beardsley
This award goes to someone who is actively in-
volved in teaching skiing or riding to the public and 
demonstrates a positive role model. He must ex-
ceed the normal criteria for teaching excellence and 
must demonstrate a prolonged history of service to 
the public, their school and PSIA Northwest.

Jean lyon 
serViCe to youth 
aWard reCipient: 
kim petram
Recognition of an instructor with exceptional dedi-
cation excellence in teaching children and youth 
snowsports or to race.

60 year memBer: 
otto ross
Otto Ross of Mission Ridge was recognized for his 
60 years of membership and teaching!

rookie of the year 
aWard reCipient: 
kellie standish
This award goes to someone who has demon-
strated superior ability, aptitude and inspiration 
to snowsports education in their first season 
as an instructor. It’s a great way to recognize a 
rising superstar.

psia-nW aWard 
nomination 
proCedure
PSIA-NW has established an Awards Committee, 
which was given the task of developing criteria and 
procedures for nominating persons for Northwest 
division awards and special recognition. There are 
many people in our organization that deserve spe-
cial recognition and divisional awards. We have 
5 awards which are awarded annually (if there 
are nominations).

You know members that would fit into each one 
of the categories for an award. The nominating 
procedure is simple and easy. Nominations either 
come from the snowsports school or individual 
instructors and are then reviewed by the awards 
committee who then makes a selection from 
the nominations.

Get the details here:
http://www.psia-nw.org/membership/awards/

5 Kim Gunnerson (left)

5 Brian Beardsley
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n college I waited tables at an upscale res-
taurant for five years. You know you gave great 
customer service by the tip amount at the end of 
the meal, so I learned customer service skills very 
quickly. But skiing is far different than people en-
joying a nice dinner out.

First off, your student got up at 6am, spent two 
hours driving in the dark to get to the ski hill for their 
first ski lesson. They waited in line to get a lift ticket 
and then after another hour fighting the crowds get-
ting rental gear, they discovered they could have 
purchased a lift ticket with their rental package, 
both saving them time and money.

Now, they have heavy, clumsy boots to walk in, 
are trying to carry skis and poles that don’t seem 
to stay together, while wearing a winter jacket with 
probably too many layers, which has them sweat-
ing in the rental shop. Then once they step outside 
they are freezing cold, and now their goggles are 
fogged up and limit their vision in addition to the 
rental helmet smelling like disinfectant. Do you 
have a visual yet?

The noise, the crowd, the confusion ... why did 
they come here for this abuse? Because their soon 
to be “ex” partner/spouse/friend said skiing and/
or snowboarding is fun! Tell me, what about this 
experience is fun so far? We see this customer 
every day.

Do you have the customer service skills to handle 
this situation? The next time you teach, try these 
five tips to improve your guest service skills.

1. Read the 
Customer
After five years of waiting tables, I was able to de-
termine the customer’s level of dining experience 
after 10 seconds during my introduction simply by 
watching their body language. So first, read their 
nonverbal communications. Read the body, facial 
expressions, and clothing. Do they look happy 
or sad, friendly or frustrated? Is a friend/spouse 
watching them? Do they look athletic? All things to 
get a baseline judgement as to how you are going 
to connect with your student. If they are happy, they 
are ready to learn. If they are frustrated, you may 
need to take some time getting them to a mental 
state, so that learning can begin.

2. show 
Compassion
Some of my first questions in a lesson are: “How 
are you doing?” or “How was traffic?” and “Was 
the rental line long?” or “Are you hot or cold?” 
Showing some understanding of their situation 
with comments like, “Just getting to the lesson area 
is a lot of work, isn’t it?” can break the ice. I try to 
understand where their mind is by verifying what 
their non-verbals are saying. If they look frustrated, 
ask them. If they look sad or exhausted, ask them. 
I can quickly begin to create a rapport with them if I 
understand where they are emotionally and empa-
thize with them. If they say they are frustrated be-
cause the rental line was so long, agree that long 
lines and the big rush to Saturday morning lessons 

can be frustrating. “You are here now, congratula-
tions, let’s take three deep breaths together and get 
ready for a great lesson.” Celebrating their arrival 
can go a long ways.

3. Be
Attentive
I remember a coach at the restaurant I worked at 
say, “Try to bring customers’ items before they ask 
for them.” For instance, when walking back to the 
kitchen, I would notice if water glasses were less 
than half empty, or if someone dropped a fork on 
the ground. As I was in the kitchen getting a check, 
I would pick up a fork and a water pitcher and take 
it to the customer as I was delivering the bill to an-
other table. For your school, if any customer drops 
a pole, pick it up. I also carry hand warmers in my 
pocket, just in case a student has cold hands. On 
the flats, I offer my students or other guests a pole 
and skate them to the next learning area. When 
people have that look of confusion searching for 
their lesson, I proactively walk up to them and say, 
“You look like you may need directions? How may 
I help?” Step outside yourself and look for opportu-
nities to help others all day long.

4. use Positive 
Language
The words we choose in a class can both motivate 
and calm. In your lessons use positive language 
to get the most out of people. Positive phrasing 
and language can tell the customer what can be 
achieved instead of limiting their ability. Language 
can suggest alternatives and choices available to 
the customer instead of having them be myopic out 
of fear. Positive phrasing sounds helpful and en-
couraging rather than stiff and business like. When 
giving a lesson to kids on carving, I like to call 
them racers, or if it’s off piste, I like to call them free 
skiers. For a beginner lesson, after their first time 
skiing down a bunny slope, I now refer to the guest 
as a skier and congratulate them.

Do you have

the skill?

6 Sometimes just getting there is exhausting. Compassion 
and attentiveness to your students can go along way 
toward a great experience. Photo courtesy powderbeds.com

by Jeff Johnson
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Comments 
on “reneWing 
VoWs to the 
fundamentals”
by Juris Vagners

In the Winter  2016 issue of NW Snowsports In-
structor, Dave Rowe provided some insights to 
how the US Ski Team skill fundamentals pyramid 
relates to the views of PSIA on the same funda-
mentals (in his article titled “Renewing Vows ... to 
the Fundamentals” on page 12 of that issue). All 
in all, a good article. In the interests of accuracy 
and increased understanding, I would like to offer 
some comments.

1. ”All direction changes in skiing produces [sic] a 
force as the snow pushes on the skis”. This state-
ment is a bit of putting the horse before cart. Fun-
damental to understanding the physics of skiing 
(or any other motor sport) is understanding cause 
and effect. Direction changes (turns) in skiing are 
caused by external, motive forces, in this case the 
snow reaction on the skis. Do something with the 
body, create a relationship between the skis and 
the snow and a turn may result.

2. “Similar to skating downhill, if we want to ac-
celerate faster than gravity and friction will permit 
alone (i.e. gliding) we must propel our center of 
mass by pressuring our skis in the fall line”. To ac-
celerate by any body movements, the force exerted 
must be along the path. If we pressure our skis in 
the fall line, the force will be perpendicular to out 
path, not along the path, thus will not accelerate us 
along the path. In all skating actions, Alpine or Nor-
dic, the push off is in the direction we are moving.

3. The next paragraph continues the technical jar-
gon popular for some time now – “direct our bal-
ance”. What exactly does this statement mean?  
We do not “direct balance”, we determine which 
leg will provide the most direct, effective and ef-
ficient transfer of the forces coming from our skis to 
our CM that are turning us. And that due to human 
physiology is the outside leg. To understand the 
physics of balancing in motion we need to consider 
the other half of “physics of skiing”. 

One cannot analyze balancing by considering 
Newton’s laws (the first half) only as they only tell 
us what must happen to the center of mass. Motion 
about the CM (i.e. balancing) requires consider-
ation of moment equilibrium (Euler’s extension of 
Newton’s laws to the motion of finite bodies, the 
second half). This is a bit too complicated to ad-
dress in this short note.
 
4. “Knee angulation” - This only exists if you are on 
the way to the ER … the knee is a hinge joint ca-
pable of movement in one plane only, barring sig-
nificant injury. Knees move laterally (to “angulate”) 
as a result of how the femurs move in the hip joints. 
Fuse the hip joint – goodbye knee angulation.

5. When thinking about what can or cannot be 
done in the foot and ankle, consider the effects of 
the modern Alpine ski boot. Also, movements in 
feet and ankle structure can only exert very minor 
forces, compared to what the rest of the body can 
do. View slow motion videos of any World Cup 
racer in the gates to determine what parts of the 
body are used to get skis on edge, etc. 

This is not to negate the fact that the feet and an-
kles play a role in controlling what the skis do but 
one must be careful in assigning a primary control 
function to these movements. M

Juris’ formal involvement with 
PSIA started in 1970 and he served 
as the Chair of the Educational 
Steering Committee from 1989 to 
1994. During this time, he started 
the PSIA Journal of Professional 
Ski Instruction, serving as Editor 
and columnist and participated in 
writing numerous PSIA manuals.  

 
Editor’s note: “Knee Angulation” is referred to in 
the Alpine Technical Manual (3rd edition © 2014) 
on page 23: 

“Knee angulation refers to the angle created 
at the knee joint. The knee joint has little lat-
eral movement, especially when the leg is 
straight. In this respect, knee angulation is 
mostly a result of lateral and rotational motion 
of the leg combined with bending the knee joint.” 
 
Juris Vagners has two excellent publications 
available for FREE download on the PSIA-NW.
ORG on-line shop. One is titled, “Ski Instructors 
Guide to the Physics and Biomechanics of Skiing 
(eBook/PDF)” and the other is titled, “Removing 
the Road Blocks to Effective Skiing (eBook/PDF)”   
 
Please note: If either of these publications are the 
only item you intend to purchase from the on-line 
store you will not be able to checkout with a $0 to-
tal amount. Simply email orders@psia-nw.org and 
we will send you the PDF directly via email.

5. clearly
communicate
Use fewer words that have multiple meanings. 
As an evangelist at Microsoft, I would often do a 
speech that is interpreted, so I chose the words 
carefully, spoke less, but said more in the same 
timeframe as when I did a non translated speech. 
When I ask a student to do something, and they 
give me a bizarre look, I slow down, choose my 
words carefully, speak less and use the right 
words, and in so doing, I communicate more.

I love using the Engagement, Understanding and 
Application (EUA) model that has been recently 
introduced during some PSIA-NW clinics I have 
attended. It helps me know whether I am properly 
communicating by saying less, and the student can 
then do more. Try these customer service skills 
when you are on the mountain, at home or at your 
other job – you and your clients will have a bet-
ter time, learn more quickly and slide around the 
mountain longer. M

Jeff Johnson is an Alpine 
Level 3 certified instructor and 
trainer at Crystal Mountain, 
WA. and is a Director at F5 
Networks in Seattle. Email 
him at jeff.johnson@f5.com

Editor’s note: As instructors 
we spend the most time with 
guests who purchase a resort 

or school’s product – more so than any other 
department (other than lifts and grooming). Our 
role at the resort is an important one, and we have 
the power to create life long ski and snowboard 
enthusiasts – what a cool job!

CoNtRIbutIoNS
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49 DEGREES NORTH:
Ursula Bakken (A1), Timothy Estes (A1), 
Josh Keogh (S1), Diana Logan (A1), 
Brock McMillan (A1), Gabriel Phillips (S1), 
Janine Summy (A1), Taran White (S1).

ALYESKA RESORT: 
Alisha Allbritton (S1), Kipp Dixon (A1), 
David Ilse (A1), Sarra Khlifi (S1), 
Michael Leese (A2), David Lehew (A1, S3), 
Rachel Newell (A1),  Chris Schull (S1), 
Kirsten Warburton (A1), Brenda Wise (A1).

ANTHONY LAKES: 
Gregg Miles (A2), Eric Nelson (A2), 
Rebecca Viray (S1).

CHALLENGE ALASKA: 
Stephen Austria (S1), Chris Block (S1), 
Jodi Estrada (S1), Steven Gehring (A1), 
Anmei Goldsmith (A1), Chaela Liss (A1), 
Bryan Pfaender (A1), Chad Washburn (A1), 
Jaime Welfelt (A1).

CLANCY’S: 
Travis Cox (A1), Clint Harbinson (A1), 
Allison Long (A1), Ryan Showalter (A1).

CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN: 
Alec Berghoef (S1), Emily Brine (A1), 
Julie Clark (A1), Kathryn Fairman (A1), 
Mitzi Haslinger (A1), Tom Hoare (A1), 
Patrick Jackson (S2), J. Scott Loring (S1), 
Shawn McBrien (A1), Tieramayne Newby (A1), 
Nicholas Pelland (A1), Guy Pittman (A1), 
Karena Schlatter (A1), Hilloah Stafford (A1), 
David Stoecker (S1), Cameron Stultz (S1), 
Mark Taylor (A1, S1), Heather Williams (A2).

FIORINI:  
Quinn Bickerstaff (A1), Sean Grady (A1), 
Malcolm Grothe (A1), Adam Hudspeth (A1), 
Margaret Johnson (A1), Laurie Kaplan (A1), 
Vinny Spencer (A1), Emily Swanson (A1), 
Madeleine Truffat (A1), Erika Weber (A1).

HOODOO: 
Katrina Chaudoir (A1, S1), Shane Coffey (S3), 
Jack Lafeman (A1), Paul Meshnik (A1),  
Brandon Shaneyfelt (A1, S1),  
Rhonda Townsend-Schantz (A1), 
Bryce Wininger (S1), Chad Wolf (S1), 
Nathan Yuma (S1).

LEAVENWORTH WINTER SPORTS CLUB: 
Elizabeth Ryen (CC1).

LOOKOUT PASS: 
Jon Bell (S1), Tanner Hunt (S1), 
David Lawrence (A3), Caleb Lynch (A1), 
Bob McIlvenna (A1), Karen Trebitz (A2). 

LOUP LOUP: 
N. Jake Dragseth (A1), Bram Wathen (A1). 

LYON: 
Jon Bakken (CC1, T2), Tholen Blasko (A1), 
Luke Gibbons (A1), Madison McDaniel (S1), 
Skylar McLoughlin (S1), Christopher Meister (S1), 
Andy Scheen (S1), Natalia Zolochevska (A1).

METHOW VALLEY: 
Tulie Budiselich (CC2).

MINI MOUNTAIN: 
Kendra Vuori (A1), Kevin Waldron (A1).

MISSION RIDGE: 
Schaefer Buchanan (A1), Kendall Still  (A1).

MOGUL BUSTERS: 
Teagan Estell (A1), Keith Lokan (A1).

MOHAN SKIING AND BOARDING: 
Greg Anderson (A1), Krissy Eastlick (A1),  
Sean Harvey (A1), Jay Masters (A1),  
Isabelle Meboe (A1), Jennifer Stimmel (A1),  
Amy Taylor (A1). 

MT. BACHELOR: 
Roland Anderson (S3), Kent Carter (A1), 
Andrew Goetting (A1), Ingrid Granlin (CC3), 
Devin Harrigan (A1), Mayalisa Holzman (S1), 
Chris Madison (T2), Kadee Mardula (A1), 
Amy McDonald (A2), Eamon O’Leary (A2), 
Shannon Patterson (A3), Kari Paustian (A1), 
Fiona Romain (S1), Kellie Standish (A1), 
Lea Stoker (A1).

MT. BAKER: 
Spencer Belsvik (S2), Quincy Blackwell (S1), 
Brian Boyd  (S1), Zach Gillis (A1), 
Nathan Hannah (A2), Tyler Howard (S1,S2), 
Ruben Kimmelman (S1), Shayla Maupin (A1), 
Nathan Minor (A1), Ben Mount (A1), 
Mitchell Orloff (A1), Camryn Patrick (A1), 
Malcom Peppers (S1,S2), 
Ellen Reiche (A2), Jimmy Smithson (A1), 
Andrew Spaulding (S1,S2), Hope Thompson (A2), 
Sean Vetter (S3), Austin Wilson (S1).

MT. HOOD MEADOWS: 
Elizabeth Ashley (A1), Zack Bybee (S1), 
Peter Carrion (A1, S1), Milli Chennell (A1), 
Rob Davenport (A1), Alex Ely (A1), 
Zach Epstein (S1), Hallie Fall (A1), 
Natalie Flower (S1), Michael Hollen (S1), 
Kelly Howle (T2), Rachel Jones (A3), 
Sarah Jones (A1), Paul Landwehrle (A1), 
Taba Luedtke-Phillips (S1), James Parmer (A1), 
Leah Peters (A1), Cayce Pitts (A1), 
KelsyRae Running Wolf (S3),
Tom Scarborough (A1), Severin Steensen (A1), 
Nick Tool (S1).

MT. SPOKANE: 
Elaina Ervin (A1), Jordan Lewis (A1), 
Bridgette Lewis (A1), Michael Lewis (A1), 
Jonathan Loke (A1), Vernon Mulford (A1), 
Cameron Strong (A1, S1), Katherine Van Aken (A1), 
Aditya Varadan (A1), Joel Young (A1).

OREGON ADAPTIVE SPORTS: 
Devin Harrigan (A1), Kadee Mardula (A1), 
Kellie Standish (A1).

OLYMPIC: 
Dennis Burkhardt (A2), Mark Fessler (A1), 
Florian Heisen (A1), Francisco Paillot (S1), 
Ben Summers (A1), Geoff Tamble (A1), 
Rebecca Timson (A1).

OUTDOORS FOR ALL: 
Matt Kostle (CC1), Sara Ramsay (A2), 
Gabe Spiel (A1).

SCHWEITZER MOUNTAIN RESORT: 
Leigh Bercaw (A1), Sam Diercks (A1), 
Noah Hastings (A1), Cooper Herby (A2), 
Cyndy Hernandez (A1), Terry McLeod (CC2), 
Healani Nendel (A1), Debra Rawuka (CC2), 
Ben Robinson (A1).

SKIBACS: 
Jason Floyd (A2), Hilary Mayhan (A1), 
Kenneth Medley (A1), Jamie Randall (S1), 
Kevin Reagan (A1), Natasha Wald (A1), 
Wung Yuly (S1).

SKI BLUEWOOD: 
Kayla Doughty (S1), Sydney Foster (A2), 
Regina Eilertson (S1), Auston Casey (S1). 

SNOWPERFORMANCE: Sheril MacKenzie (A3).

SPOKANE NORDIC: 
Andy Anderson (CC1), Kathleen Burns (CC1), 
Kara Faciszewski (CC1), Tanya Keeble (CC1), 
James Pelland (CC1), Jennifer Schneider (CC1), 
Timothy Wight (CC1).

Congratulations - you passed!
The following snowsports professionals successfully passed a Level 1, 2 or 3 exam this season.
A=Alpine, CC=Nordic, H=Adaptive, S=Snowboard, T=Telemark, X=Adaptive Snowboard. Example: (S2) = Snowboard Level 2
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STEVENS PASS: 
Brian Bourgeois (A2), Alicia Brannan (A1), 
Jackee Buchan (A1), Terry Burch (A3), 
David Coats (A2), Justin Cronin (A1), 
Abde Elshafei (S1), David Erickson (A1), 
Michael Fahrenbach (A1), Savannah Gough (S1), 
Brandon Grande (A1), Trenton Grimm (A1), 
Anat Hanoch (S1), Richard Heuett (T2), 
Matthew Huff (S1), Wendell Kruse (A2), 
Jason Link (A2), Christina Lugo (S1), 
Andrew McArthur (A1), David O’Donnell (A1), 
Noah Rodgers (A1), Sheria Rosenthal (S1), 
Robert Spurrell (A1), Laura Swanson (A1), 
Elizabeth Tesh (A2), Brendan Thatcher (S1), 
Daniel Velasco (A1), Jesse Wakefield (A1,S1), 
Alexandre Zolotovitski (A2).

SUMMIT AT SNOQUALMIE: 
Heidi Bartos (CC1), Kara Bensley (A1), 
Byron Bishop (A2), Ryan Blazer (S1), 
Ann Boyd (CC1), Ann Chadbourne (A2), 
Shaelyn Chen (A1), Brienne Costa (S1), 
Jamaica Davis (S1), Patti Evans (A1), 
Erin Farrell (A1), Alicia Heia (A1), 
Carolyn Henri (CC2), Keith Hernandez (A3), 
Matt Hustead (S1), Thomas Jolley (A1), 
Elisa Kodama (A1), Rabi Lahiri (A1), 
Karl Lander (A1), David Lee  (S1), 
Gibson Lisk (S1), Wilson Manuel (S2), 
Michael Manuel (S1), Ryan Matz (A3), 
Paul McKillop (CC1), Allen Nicholson (A2), 
Per Nielsen (A2), Michael Olson (A1), 
Magdalena Pertoldova (CC1), Tyler Petersen (S1), 
Reyna Ramirez (A1), Jaime Rossignol (A2), 
Mike Schreck (CC1), Peter Seibel (S1), 
Ella Solberg (A1), Lynne Thomas (A1), 
Simone Van Rheenen (A1), Trevor Velzeboer (A2), 
Sandra Villagarcia (A1), Karina Zikan (CC1).

TIMBERLINE: 
Jason Aldred (A1), Anne Barnes (A1), 
Alex Chatfield (S1), Tyler Hill (S1), 
Kristi Rice (A2), Simi Swanson (S1), 
Peter Wild (A1), Sarah Winchester-Arlow (S1).

ULLR: Sean Gee (S1).

WEBBSKI: 
Anisa Daher (A1), Kevin Fujii (A2), 
Josef Kistler (A1), Vladimir Rovinsky (A1), 
Michael Wimberly (A1).

WHITEFISH MOUNTAIN RESORT: 
Hannah Callahan (A1), Taven Edland (A1), 
Laura Elsner (A1), Aaron Guzman (A2), 
John Kessler (A1), Joseff LaRiche (S1), 
Kevin Maher (A1), Krista Marshall (A1), 
Lauren Nelson (S1), Kori Nordeen (A1), 
Amanda Pettinato-Dudis (A1), 
Keith Poe (A1), Meg Sedgwick (A2), 
Abby Sprunk (S1), Marijke Stob (A1), 
Kalli Wedlake (A1).

OUT OF REGION OR NO SCHOOL AFFILIATION:  
Michael Marzio (A2), Anna Milner (CC1), 
Lee Milner (CC1), Don Woodhouse (A3).

psia-aasi names 
the memBers 
of the 2016-20 
national teams
After a grueling four-day competition and selection 
process held April 18-April 21 at Breckenridge, Col-
orado, we are pleased to announce the names of 
the PSIA-AASI members selected from 81 total can-
didates to serve on the 2016-20 PSIA-AASI teams.

Of the 81 snowsports instructors who vied for a 
spot on the teams, seven members from the NW 
participated including Greg Dixon, Michael Browder, 
Brad Jacobson, David Lawrence, Dave Lyon, Rick 
Lyons, and Jeremy Riss. Other NW members in 
attendance included Kirsten Huotte, Executive 
Director and Linda Cowan, PSIA-NW Technical 
Team both as Teams selectors; Ed Younglove, PSIA-
AASI Chairman of the Board as an observer, while 
NW members Tyler Barnes, PSIA-NW Technical 
Team and Tami Lyon, Lyon Ski School attended as 
volunteer observers and support people.

The NW members who participated in the event 
are some of the best instructors in the United 
States, who converged upon the slopes of 
Breckenridge, CO for the selection process and 
contended throughout the event with variable and 
challenging conditions. The selection process began 
on Monday April 18, 2016 for alpine and snowboard 
disciplines and on Tuesday April 19, 2016 for the 
nordic and adaptive disciplines.  

“All candidates showcased their talents as some of 
the nation’s top-notch athletes and teachers,” said 
Dave Schuiling, PSIA-AASI Director of Education. 
“They really showed their stuff on steeps, chutes, 
bumps, and park and pipe. Everyone was required to 
undergo extensive interviews and conduct teaching 
clinics, give presentations, and demonstrate spot-on 
movement analysis – all under the watchful eye of 
examiners and selectors assigned to separate the 
very best from the best.”

The PSIA-AASI Team is formed every four years 
following a rigorous selection process that enables 
PSIA-AASI to select the nation’s best instructors 
to represent the association at the highest level. 
“The new PSIA-AASI team comprises 30 men and 
women selected from among the best instructors 
in the country,” said Ed Younglove, chairman of 
the PSIA-AASI Board of Directors and NW Member. 
“These individuals represent the full breadth of the 
ski and snowboard disciplines: adaptive, alpine, 
alpine freestyle, cross country, telemark, and 
snowboard.”  Team members serve four-year terms 
from 2016-2020.

ADAPTIVE TEAM
Adaptive Captain: Geoff Krill (E)
Joshua Spoelstra (W)

ALPINE TEAM
Coach: Michael Rogan (W). Team Members:
Jonathan Ballou (RM), Robin Barnes (W)
Matt Boyd (E), Ryan Christoffersen (W),
Dustin Dyar (RM), Heidi Ettlinger (W),
Joshua Fogg (RM), Stephen Helfenbein (I),
Brenna Kelleher (NRM), Eric Lipton (E),
Dave Lyon (NW), Ann Schorling (I),
Jennifer Simpson (RM), Brian Smith (RM).

SNOWBOARD TEAM
Coach: Scott Anfang (RM); Team Members: 
Nicholas Alfieri (RM), Amy Gan (E),
Tony Macri (RM), Brennan Metzler (RM),
Chris Rogers (AK, RM), Eric Rolls (I).

NORDIC TEAM
Coach: David Lawrence (NW)
Telemark Team Members: Grant Bishop (I),
Gregory Dixon (NW).
Cross Country Members:
Emily Lovett (RM), Greg Rhodes (RM).

neW psia-nW dCls
Several of the disciplines held an application process 
to become a PSIA-NW Divisional Clinic Leader. In 
the Alpine discipline we’d like to welcome Ryan 
McDonald, Nils Riise and Marc Schanfarber shown 
below. You can find all the discipline clinic leaders 
on the PSIA-NW.ORG website – look in “Who We 
Are” then choose your specific discipline.

3 Dave Lyon, 5th Term Alpine 
Team Member from SPAC & Lyon 
Ski School at Stevens Pass.

5 From L to R: Ryan McDonald from Mission Ridge, 
Nils Riise from SPAC at Stevens Pass and Marc Schanfarber 
from 49 Degrees North. 

5 David Lawrence (New Head Coach) 
from Lookout Pass and Greg Dixon (New 
Team Member) from Mt. Bachelor.
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Because teaching others to love snowsports rocks! 
And you get to live the coveted mountain lifestyle. 
You are an important part of a dynamic member-
ship here in the Northwest. In part, your organiza-
tion’s healthy growth has come from the efforts of 
members, such as you, who continue to spread the 
good word about PSIA-AASI and the many benefits 
you receive. 

Besides sliding on the snow with the Best in the 
West, as a member you have easy access to lots 
of suppliers, even right on the website - just click 
on over to PSIA-NW.ORG/member-benefits for a 
complete list. Special thanks to those suppliers 
who see the value in partnering with the Northwest 
members!

Also available on the website is the “on-line store” 
where you can purchase any of those new manu-
als you have heard about or maybe a manual or 
handbook you’ve been thinking of getting, but you 
just haven’t grabbed yet. Plus there are also a few 
other items such as mugs, memory sticks and lan-
yards.

Choice Hotels. Offering PSIA-NW members a 
discount at its hotels. This offer is based on avail-
ability and you’re able to take advantage of the 
savings when you are traveling for work or plea-
sure – or both! Reservations must be made in ad-
vance of the stay and a percentage of your lodging 
payment is donated back to PSIA-NW. Thank you 
Choice Hotels!

K2. Founded on Vashon Island, WA and known as 
one of the more significant US ski brands of recent 
history. K2 offers a full slate of skis, snowboards, 
boots, poles and bags. Discounts off MSRP via 
one-time use codes. When applying, please make 
sure you indicate PSIA-NW in the company field of 
the application.

Smith Optics. Hardly needs an introduction in the 
snowsports world, Smith leads the way with inno-
vative goggles, sunglasses, Rx, helmets and now 
bike helmets. 50% off MSRP and year member-
ship. When applying, please make sure you indi-
cate PSIA-NW in the company field of the applica-
tion.

Outdoor Research. Seattle born and bred, OR 
knows something about building apparel and es-
pecially gloves for nasty weather. 50% off MSRP 
and one-year membership upon signing up. When 
applying, please make sure you indicate PSIA-NW 
in the company field of the application.

Dakine. Known for their amazingly durable rollers 
and ski/snowboard bags and now creating some 
head-turning outerwear. 50% off MSRP and one-
year membership upon signing up. When apply-
ing, please make sure you indicate PSIA-NW in the 
company field of the application.

Helly Hansen. Norwegian based HH also knows a 
thing or two about keeping people warm and dry 
– now supplying uniforms to more U.S. and Cana-
dian resorts than any other brand. 50% off MSRP 
and one-year membership upon signing up. When 
applying, please make sure you indicate PSIA-NW 
in the company field of the application.

Pistil Designs. This small Hood River, OR based 
hat company just wants to keep you warm and 
stylish. 50% off MSRP and one-year membership 
upon signing up. When applying, please make 
sure you indicate PSIA-NW in the company field of 
the application.

Sweetspot Ski Trainer. PSIA-NW members get a 
special 45% discount, use code PSIA-NW when 
ordering.

SKINS. SKINS gradient compression clothing is the 
most technological base layer in the world. This 
base layer will help you play, train and work longer 
and recover faster. This Australian based company 
is the global leader for making athletes better at all 
levels. PSIA-NW members get a 20% discount us-
ing code PSIANW20 at checkout (please note the 
code is case sensitive).

SWEETSPOT SKI TRAINER
THE KEY TO PERFECT BALANCE
TRAIN DYNAMIC SKILLS OF FORE/AFT BALANCE WITH 
THE SMALLEST, LIGHTEST,  TOUGHEST SKI TRAINER. 
IT’S CHALLENGING, QUICK AND FUN FOR EVERY ABILITY

“THIS IS A HIGHLY EFFECTIVE DRY-LAND TRAINER. 
IT’S A GREAT TOOL FOR EVERY CLIENT, & AN
ESSENTIAL TOOL FOR EVERY INSTRUCTOR” 

Chris Fellows, author ‘Total Skiing’ and Director of NASTC

PSIA-NW MEMBERS GET A SPECIAL 45% DISCOUNTPAY JUST $39.82,  
PLUS P&P (RRP $72.50)

Use discount code PSIA-NW on www.skia.com/us

4 Sizes in each  pack

Get 250 pro quality
business cards with 

personalization options, 
PSIA-AASI & NW logos and 

FREE SHIPPING
for just $49

$2 per order
donation
to PNSIA

Education
Foundation

Details at PSIA-NW.ORG - Membership 
menu, then Member Benefits.

memBership has its priVileges
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Ibex Outdoor Clothing. Ibex Outdoor Clothing is a 
wool clothing company. We’re a natural fiber com-
pany. A thoughtful design company. An excellence-
in-product-development company. We’re a hiking-
before-dawn company. A dogs-in-the-workplace 
company. A bike-to-work company. We’re also 
a community-supported-agriculture company, a 
cross-country-ski marathon company, a coffee-in-
front-of-the-woodstove company – and is offering 
PSIA-NW members will receive 40% off retail, click 
on the link above to find out more!

Ticla | Camp Better. Ticla is a camping philosophy, 
brand and product line focused on helping people 
enjoy the outdoors. Our mission is to create more 
happy campers by offering aesthetically-pleasing, 
well made products that blend seamlessly into the 
outdoors lifestyle and is offering PSIA-NW mem-
bers a 40% discount, go register now.

Filson | Since 1897. Headquartered in Seattle, 
Washington, and renowned for making products in 
the USA from fabrics such as heavyweight Tin Cloth 
and warm Mackinaw Wool, our company stands 
for the highest quality and most durable apparel 
and accessories available. Filson is offering PSIA-
NW Level III members a 40% discount. If interested 
please contact Filson at prosales@filson.com.

Decked | Truck Bed Organizers. In collabora-
tion with Altair Product Design group of Detroit, 
DECKED’s patent pending design is the culmina-
tion of nearly three years of intense R&D using 
American ingenuity and manufacturing. Info com-
ing soon on this new line!

Hoveland. Great pro pricing for Northwest mem-
bers at Hovland all-mountain snowskates. Hov-
land makes all-mountain snowskates that are 
meant to shred your whole resort, top to bottom. 
Whether you’re hitting jumps, sliding boxes, cruis-
ing groomers or floating pow – the Hovland Hatch 
can handle it all. This skate machine comes with 
pivoting trucks for maximum feel and control, and 
a six-foot leash.

Pro Business Cards. Get 250 or 500 “pro quality” 
business cards, professionally printed and shipped 
UPS right to your door, complete with personaliza-
tion options and official PSIA, AASI and Northwest 
logos. Plus your purchase will support the PNSIA-
Education Foundation with a $2 donation per order 
given to the scholarship fund.

SNOWPRO PORTAL. Get a “Snowpro Website” for 
Individuals and/or your Snowsports School. Indi-
vidual use “PSIANW50” for 50% off an annual rate 
and new school customers use “SCHOOL25” for 
25% off the annual rate. For more details or go to 
WWW.SNOWPROPORTAL.COM

XEVO Goggles. Get a “Pro Deal” on Xevo Goggles 
at XEVOOPTICS.com/psianw/ – when you take 
advantage of this offer PSIA-NW will also receive a 
$5 donation from Xevo. Thank you Xevo Goggles!

Lift Ticket Benefits. This is a member benefit avail-
able exclusively to you, and is not to be used for 
family, friends or re-sale. Please be respectful and 
courteous when presenting your membership ID 
for a discount at the host resort. For the extensive 
and complete list of offerings, please refer to the 
Member Benefit page on the website.

Jane Skipro
Ski & Snowboard Instructor, Certified Level 3 Alpine, Level 2 Snowboard 
Specializing in lessons from ages 4 to 84 - let’s go have some fun!

(123) 456-7890 cell
(123) 456-0012 home
janeskipro@gmail.com
janepro.snowproportal.com

THREE PEAKS RESORT SKI & SNOWBOARD SCHOOL
Reservations (123) 456-7890 x123      www.3PEAKSRESORT.com 

“Built by snow pros, for snow pros”
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There is an iconic image that many Bruce Lee fans 
can recall. It’s a scene in the movie “The Way of 
the Dragon” when he is fighting off a group of men 
with his Nunchaku. Nunchaku, or nunchucks, are a 
traditional Okinawan martial arts weapon consist-
ing of two sticks connected at one end by a short 
chain or rope. Bruce Lee holds them in front of him 
– pulling them taut, ready for action.

Hold onto that image of a strong “U” shape with the 
upper body taut, hands forward, with an athletic 
stance focusing on an opponent – the mountain 
with the malevolent gravity and centrifugal forces 
against you. 

My notion of stance and balance has evolved in 
my skiing, and how I teach this skill in skiing, over 
time. As a former martial arts student I recall one of 
my Karate instructors telling his class to close our 
eyes and imagine walking forward in a dark room 
and then to imagine that someone might be stand-
ing just in front of you, ready to push you over. I 
have shared this idea to my students for several 
years now with good success. A bit like the image 
of person fumbling around in the dark, I think I was 
stumbling ever closer to a better description of an 
athletic stance both for myself and my students.

I’ve also used the idea of staying equally balanced 
over the three points of one’s foot: the first and fifth 
metatarsal head (big toe and little toe) along the 
ball of the foot and the calcaneus (or heel): stand-
ing with equal weight on those three points move 
up and down and think of absorbing moguls by 
flexing the ankle, knee and hips (in that order). I 
have also used imagining you are going to shoot 
a free throw in basketball, to give students a sen-
sation from another sport that has similar move-
ments and sensations to balancing on skis while 
in motion.

A couple years ago I took a dry land clinic called 
“The difference between good skiing and great 
skiing” and learned about the concept of the dor-
siflexion action of the TA (tibialis anterior or shin 
muscles). I’ve taught this to my students for years 
with “don’t let the snow bug crawl down the front of 
your ski boot” – keep both your shins forward, with 

“equal ankle angles” (say 
that three times fast!). Rick 
Lyons of the PSIA-NW Technical 
Team also describes this to stu-
dents by imagining holding a soccer 
ball between the shin and the top of the 
foot.

In a clinic at the PSIA-AASI National Academy with 
alpine team member Robin Barnes in 2014, I was 
told to hold my poles tight. Robin explained that I 
was flicking my wrists and my poles forward and 
holding “too daintily” onto my poles.  By grip-
ping my poles firmly I engage additional muscles 
that stabilize my core, and then move my entire 
center of mass forward to plant my pole, rather 
the “flicking.” This is along the same lines as the 
Pro Tip by Kate Morrell titled, “When It Comes to 
Your Pole – Get a Grip” in the Winter 2009 Issue 
of this publication.

I booked a private lesson at Mt. Hood Meadows 
with PSIA-NW Technical Team member Tyler Barnes 
last year, and I learned of his concept detailed in 
his article “Awesome Stance” published in the 
Spring 2013 issue, too. Then last year at National 
Academy while skiing with Ellen Post Foster I 
heard for the first time the concept of “maintain a 
strong upper body horseshoe” with hands in front, 
squeezing onto the poles, with forearms tense, and 
latissimus dorsi muscles engaged. 

So, where am I going with all of these references 
and tips? Behind all of these concepts is the idea to 

keep a stable upper body engaged using abdomi-
nal and other muscles of the upper body so that the 
feet and legs can move quickly and independently 
of the upper body: the joints of the lower body can 
do what they need to do to manipulate the ski snow 
behavior independently of the upper body.

In my opinion, the best teacher is also a student, 
and I love the idea of learning a new skill in a dif-
ferent environment or language. If nothing else, it 

puts one into the position of being an awkward be-
ginner again and therefore into the shoes of one’s 
students where, “that feeling of frustration is the 
moment of a potential breakthrough.” 

Mondays this last summer I had the opportunity to 
be a beginner again, where I spent time on Lake 
Union in Seattle with a rowing coach from the Po-
cock Rowing Center, while he was in a skiff power-
ing behind me, as I learned to row at the age of 51. 
I’m also a windsurfer, a very beginning kitesurfer, 
a downhill mountain biker, a skate boarder, and for 
some time I’ve been taking ballet lessons. To be 
clear, these ballet lessons are actually more like 

Ski Like
   Bruce Lee

by Gary Vasseur

5 Bruce Lee in The Way of the Dragon ready for action

Behind all of these concepts 
is the idea to keep a stable 

upper body engaged...
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stretch and conditioning classes set to music. My 
point being, that I love to learn new things, and all 
of this learning has helped me be a better skier and 
instructor. Maybe you should try something new!

It is from my ballet class that I was asked to recall 
the image of Bruce Lee holding taut those Nunchaku 
– so I bought a pair made out of foam. In our ballet 
class we were actually asked to just put a towel 
in front of us at about belly button level and try to 
“pull the towel apart.” I’ve also used stretch tubing 
for this drill – pull the tubing from 12 inches to 24 
inches keeping your hands in front of you. Imagine 
Bruce Lee pulling tight those Nunchaku.

Feel the tension: a tight grip on the pole with your 
hands, a tight forearm, a tight latimus dorsi. Keep 
that strong horseshoe pointed down the hill – fac-
ing your opponent. Then keep that horseshoe par-
allel to the repose of the mountain, as well as your 
chin, and if you had a flat head, it too would be 
parallel to the slope. 

The best lessons evoke change and are memora-
ble, when I pull out my Nunchaku sticks in front of 
my class, that is an image they won’t soon forget. 
At the end of a 6-week program lesson this season 
I asked my students what they will they remember 
about their lesson. Guess what? They all shouted 
out, “Ski like Bruce Lee!” M 

Gary Vasseur is an Alpine Level 
2 certified instructor teaching 
at The Summit at Snoqualmie. 
Email him: 
garyv@windermere.com  
 
You can see the image 
above of Bruce Lee (and the 
action footage) from the 
video it was pulled from on 

Youtube: https://youtu.be/HysSQiXYjdE?t=2m25s

neW memBer info
WelCome to 
the family
by Kirsten Huotte, Executive Director 

I’d like to take this opportunity to welcome all of 
our new members to the organization. If you are a 
new member this is probably one of the first or sec-
ond issues you have received from PSIA-NW. You 
should have received 32 Degrees and an official 
accessories catalog just a few weeks ago, which is 
sent by the National organization. 32 Degrees has 
lots of great articles and information about being a 
snow pro, as does this publication.

This is just the beginning or your journey as a 
ski and snowboard professional. There are so 
many great resources for improving your craft and 
many exclusive benefits available only to snow 
pros like you.

Keep in mind that you also must maintain your cur-
rent level of certification by taking a continuing ed-
ucation clinic or event for credit – this educational 
course is offered by PSIA-NW. Your first continuing 
education credit will most likely be a “New Pro? 
Let’s Go!” clinic. This clinic is included as part of 
your Level I Exam, but you need to sign-up and 
attend this clinic. If you are new “this season” you 
do not need to take a continuing education credit 
until next season to stay current however taking a 
PSIA-NW clinic is more than an ed credit!

If you were new “last season” and also took your 
Level I exam “last season”, your continuing educa-
tion credit requirement was coming due this sea-
son. But good news – there is a “New Pro? Let’s 
Go!” clinic at a location hopefully near you. This 
clinic is designed specifically for new instructors 
who took a Level I exam. You can slide into a clinic 
with a Divisional Clinic Leader (DCL), aka PSIA or 
AASI Pro for a day of fun, skiing and riding. What’s 
great about this clinic is your opportunity meet in-
structors just like you from other areas – plus it’s 
a lot of fun!

This clinic is certainly not all about talk, or books, 
or dues – it’s about having fun and sharing the pas-
sion for the mountain experience. Participants can 
expect to share the day with fellow instructors, pos-
sibly from other schools, while skiing or riding with 
a clinician who shares some information about the 
organization, the educational opportunities and to 
help them “Learn, Teach and Inspire” as a snowsport 
education pro.

The “New Pro? Let’s Go!” clinic is valid ONLY for 
new instructors who took their Level I during this 
season or last season. Please Note: If you sign up 
for this event and do not show up, a $25 cancella-
tion fee will apply. 

Some resorts support this event with lift tickets and 
as support information becomes available it will be 
posted online at the PSIA-NW.ORG website.

note to neW 
memBers 
aBout dues
If you are a new member who joined after Febru-
ary 15 then your membership dues are considered 
complimentary for the following season, but you 
still must maintain your continuing education cred-

its to “stay current”.

The New Pro? Let’s 
Go! clinic will provide 
you the continuing 
education credit you 
need and is com-
plimentary as part 
of your Level I exam 
fee (that’s a $65 
value). See the New 

Pro? Let’s Go! clinic schedule 
on-line at PSIA-NW.ORG website for more details 
and a clinic description.

memBership 
dues are alWays 
due June 30
2016-17 PSIA-NW and National Membership Dues 
are due June 30 annually. Annual membership 
dues billing occurs in April with payments due 
June 30 to avoid a penalty fee.

You can pay your dues on-line or call Member 
Services at (206) 244-8541 to maintain your cur-
rent membership status and continue to receive all 
member benefits.

Starting in April an email was sent each month, and 
a paper letter and invoice is mailed in late Spring 
if you have not already paid your dues. Don’t pro-
crastinate and be sure to renew your membership 
either by “check in the mail” or by credit card by 
fax, over the phone or on-line at PSIA-NW.ORG by 
June 30!

For more information about paying your member 
dues contact the office or renew on-line.
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get to knoW your 
2016-17 psia-nW 
regions & Board 
of direCtors
In case it’s been a while since you have visited the 
list of your board members on the PSIA-NW.ORG 
website, we thought it’d be useful to remind you, in 
print, who they are and what areas the representa-
tives are from. 

It is important to note, PSIA-NW is a not-for-profit 
501(c)(4) organization and all who serve on the 
Board of Directors are volunteer board members. 
Feel free to reach out to these people as resources for 
your knowledge.

Our Division is divided up, geographically speak-
ing, within four states: Washington, Oregon, 
northern Idaho and far western Montana that have 
board representation. Members who affiliate with 
a snowsports school, or live within a region, may 
vote on matters that concern them, which typi-
cally is a vote for their regional representative(s). 
These regions within the Division are, in alphabeti-
cal order: Bend, Blue Mountain, Crystal Mountain, 
Mt. Baker, Mt. Hood, North Central, Snoqualmie 
Pass, South Central, Spokane, Stevens Pass and 
Whitefish.

Each region is proportionally represented at the 
board level by the members who are affiliated with 
that region. Below are the PSIA-NW Regions and 
their affiliated areas.

Following are your Executive Committee & Officer 
Board Members and your Regional Representatives. 

We hope that having this list of contacts available 
to you can help you get questions answered at the 
local level. And naturally, feel free to call Member 
Services at (206) 244-8541 for any questions you 
have about your membership, event information, etc.  

 

Region Resort areas
Bend Hoodoo, Mt Ashland, Mt 

Bachelor, Willamette Pass 

Blue Mountain Anthony Lakes, Bluewood, 

Spout Springs

Crystal Mountain Crystal Mountain

Mt Baker Mt Baker

Mt Hood Cooper Spur, Mt Hood 

Meadows, Mt Hood 

Skibowl, Summit Ski 

Area, Timberline

North Central Mission Ridge, 

Leavenworth Ski Hill, Loup 

Loup, Sun Mountain

Snoqualmie Snoqualmie Pass, 

Stampede Pass, 

Hurricane Ridge

South Central White Pass

Spokane Region 49° North, Lookout Pass, 

Mt Spokane, Schweitzer, 

Silver Mountain

Stevens Pass Stevens Pass

Whitefish Whitefish Mountain Resort

Molly Fitch
President
mollyfitch@comcast.net
Role(s): Executive Committee 
Member, Snoqualmie 
Region Representative

Kim Petram
Education Vice President
kim@petram.org
Role(s): Executive 
Committee Member

Mike Phillips
Certification Vice President
1wintershope@gmail.com
Role(s): Executive 
Committee Member

Diana Suzuki
Financial Vice President
diana.suzuki@astronics.com
Role(s): Executive 
Committee Member

Tyler Barnes
Communications Vice President
tyler@psia-nwtechteam.org
Role(s): Executive Committee 
Member, Mt. Hood Region 
Representative

Mary Germeau
Executive Vice President
maryolympic@hotmail.com
Role(s): Executive Committee 
Member, Stevens Pass 
Region Representative

David Burton
Member School Vice President
david@skimasters.net
Role(s): Executive 
Committee Member

John May
PSIA National Representative
john@creekstonedesigns.com
Role(s): Executive Committee 
Member, Mt Hood Region 
Representative

Mark Schinman
Secretary & Second Vice President
mark@schinman.com
Role(s): Executive Committee 
Member, Stevens Pass 
Region Representative

Mt. Baker

Stevens Pass
Snoqualmie

Crystal
Mountain

South
Central

North
Central

Spokane

Whitefish

Blue
Mountain

Mt. Hood

Bend 

psia-nW regions
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Marc Schanfarber
schanfm@yahoo.com
Role(s): Spokane Region 
Representative

Russ Peterson
russ@petersonrealtyteam.com
Role(s): Stevens Pass 
Region Representative

John Weston
weston-acres@comcast.net
Role(s): North Central 
Region Representative

John Eisenhauer
eistra2j@comcast.net
Role(s): Crystal Mountain 
Region Representative

John Nelson
john@woodslogging.com
Role(s): South Central 
Region Representative

Takashi Tsukamaki
ski2golf@comcast.net
Role(s): Snoqualmie 
Region Representative

Mike Davies
mrdavies8@hotmail.com
Role(s): Whitefish Region 
Representative

Rob Croston
rob_croston@comcast.net
Role(s): Snoqualmie 
Region Representative

Charlie Cornish
charlie_cornish@hotmail.com
Role(s): Bend Region 
Representative, Nordic 
Committee Chair

Larry Fale
lfale09@gmail.com
Role(s): Crystal Mountain 
Region Representative

Ricahrd Mario
ram@buckley-law.com
Role(s): Mt. Hood Region 
Representative

Hiroshi Oishi
tigerpig@jps.net
Role(s): Snoqualmie 
Region Representative

Devin Mettler
dmettler@summiti90.com
Role(s): Snoqualmie 
Region Representative

Burrell Jull
burrelljull@gmail.com
Role(s): Mt Baker Region 
Representative

John Keil
skienginerd@gmail.com
Role(s): Stevens Pass 
Region Representative

Donna Sanders
elkhorndirtkidz@aol.com
Role(s): Bend Region Representative

Ed Kane
ejkane123@hotmail.com
Role(s): Snoqualmie 
Region Representative

Jack Burns
the_lawyer@msn.com
Role(s): Snoqualmie 
Region Representative

Bill King
euroking@aol.com
Role(s): Snoqualmie 
Region Representative

Kay Stoneberg
kstone51@charter.net
Role(s): Blue Mountain 
Region Representative

Rick Brown
thegodfther@gmail.com
Role(s): Spokane Region 
Representative

on-line 
Voting 
for Board 
eleCtions
PSIA-NW uses on-line voting as an option for cast-
ing ballots on issues that require a member vote, 
which includes voting for Regional Board Rep-
resentatives. This is a substantial cost and time 
saving option for the organization and usually re-
sults in added participation in the election process 
by members.

For the Regional Board Member elections, can-
didate statements are posted on the website. If 
there is a contested election in your region details 
about how to vote will be emailed to you. If you 
do not have an email address, an official bal-
lot will be automatically mailed to you. Please 
keep an eye out for this important information. 
 
If you need to update your email address simply 
call or email the NW office.



Professional Snowsports Instructors of America – Northwest (PSIA-NW)
Pacific Northwest Snowsports Instructors Association – Education Foundation (PNSIA-EF)
338 N. Wenatchee Avenue,   Wenatchee, Washington   98801   USA

oFF SEASoN INFo
Reminders Next Season We’re Social

Dues are due June 30

2016-17 PSIA-NW and National 
Membership Dues are due June 30, 
2016. Annual membership dues 
billing occurs in May with payments 
due June 30 to avoid a penalty fee.

EDUCATION CREDITS

If you are behind on your education 
credits, you can get caught up at the 
first event of the 2016-17 season at 
Fall Seminar on October 22nd in 
Spokane, 29th in Portland and 30th 
in Seattle. See you there!

la niNa season ahead?

NOAA issued a La Niña Watch: con-
ditions are favorable for La Niña to 
emerge within 6 months. In particu-
lar, heat content in the central Pacific 
dropped below average in March for 
the first time in a year. Almost all of 
the computer models they use for 
predicting climate are anticipating a 
transition to La Niña during the sec-
ond half of this year. During a La 
Niña year, winter temperatures are 
warmer than normal in the South-
east and cooler than normal in 
the Northwest. 

facebook
facebook.com/psianw

twitter
twitter.com/psia_nw

instagram
instagram.com/psianw

events feed 
psia-nw.org/events

Look for the subscribe button on 
the bottom right of the page!

it seems the season Just ended But here’s some important info

STAY CONNECTED WITH PSIA-NW
Be sure to Like Us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter and Instagram, check your email for PSIA-NW specific news and be sure 
to head over to the PSIA-NW.ORG website for NW Only Member benefits. We are hoping to post many of the 2016-17 events 
to our social media platforms before the event application deadline, so if that’s your preferred method of staying connected, 

then like and follow us. Keep in mind, the website is always the best place to get your up to the minute information.

5 Fun times with Katie and Brian Feucht 
at Symposium. Photo by Wayne Nagai

5 Could be a La Niña season next 
year according to NOAA.

5 Instructors from Mt. Baker were 7 for 7 at 
the Meadows Exam! Photo by Burrell Jull


